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'Alleged Prisoner Says He Married
Relative of American. y

n£^ variation of the old Spanish prisoner

'. die. which, it is said by some, was first
rrrl

.<.£ by one of the men who accompanied

lumbuf to the New World and who found his

iffffr.monp the Indian*, has been discovered.
«!l» aman "who says he is Antonio Garcia, once

Lctarr of General Martinez Campos, the late

err.or General of Cuba, tried to induce James

gber. ho was a wealthy brass founder at

?• =7 Centre street, but who died several years

*to art itn £1-4
***of hls money.

-Garcia" shows preat originality in his

-ethoa ff operation, for if the person who gets

Vs letter does not believe him he sends along
.paper clipping in corrol»oration of his

rtatements and under separate cover the Rev.
tyaro Bulr. of Capellin. Ifcare him out further.

The letter to Mr. Gallacher. which was re-

ived by one of his sens * covers *our large

.ijeets and is one of the most heart and purse

'tißcfcir.g stories ever penned. The writing is

fjsmall as to be legible only to a good eye and

Isof feminine character. The story starts with

it* dipping: from a Spanish newspaper, which
tils of the srrest and conviction of Antonio

Gt*-cla for treason' in Joining the Cuban cause
tesinrt Spain.

-Garcia" writes that his -wife was Mary Galla-

rber. a relative of James Gallagher, and had
rftea i«H*«fl of him in terms of praise. There-

fore ne
—

Garcia— was encouragr-d in asking Air.
G»Hagher to s'nd5'nd along £1.000 of his money.

The supposed traitor to the flap of Spain writes
from his rris10

" cell on behalf of his beautiful
Srd talented daughter, whom he wishes to place

Iithe can of Mr. Gallagher. Of course this will
siHiwitllran expenditure of considerable money
\u25a0fcich be would not have his daughter's bene-
fcctor bear. Here is where the plot thickens.

On Ma conviction "Garcia" rays the authori-
ties seized all his property to cover the cost of
•h" trial. With the property was a portmanteau
with a secret bottom, wherein is hidden a docu-

ir.snt Ehtwing that he has on deposit £37,0(10 in
ibasic in Sew York. He fails to explain how
a !*na:i "with so much money could be convicted
in f-pa'n. But be wishes Mr. Gallagher to send
il.<>X> to the Rev. Pedro Ruiz

—
whose name alone

i? suspicious enough
—

who villobtain the port-

BttEtcau and send It to Mr. Gallagher in New

York. According to "Garcia" only Father Ruiz
laowi tfce secret of bis hidden fortune.

"Hen"-Iam." says Garcia, "closely watched by

my enemies, and Inope you will not reveal to
uybody the slightest particulars of the present
trrhmu." Apparently he had more supposed
gcsce-ptible Americans on his list. He tells of
the despair of his daughter, and says she is with-
outsupport. But her despair willbe nothing to
his in ting for the £1.000. The writer
«iys that lie cannot receive any rorresponence
st his present abode, so he gives the name and
a<l<2ress of a -friend in Barcelona.

The letter paper of the Rev. Pedro Ruiz, who
p?nds bis unequivocal indorsement of "Senor
Don Antonio Garcia," is of the common ruled
tir.d and ?t the top i? his name, printed with
g rubber sump. He Fays:
Tbe situation of Mr. Garcia is only a miracle

(four Bood G->J. Hip en«l is near."
He adds this interesting P. S. : '"By way of

•precaution please send your letter to the address
<£. mgr brother-in-law. Emilio llendez, No. 5 Cen-
VjSsM. Valencia. Spain."

Fr>nr a not more than superficial investigation" is t-.au; to pay that the newspaper clipping is
the only Ixma fide Thing in the documents ad-
tretsei to the iato James Gallagher.

W. W. JACOBS!
AT HOME AGAIN!

ENGLISH STAGE IN BAD STATE.

A now scries of short stories by this lonjj-tini**

wjfc^jS^ favorite of STRAND Readers commences in the***^*~- SEPTE3IBEK Number, and hereafter Mr.Jacobs*
stories will appear in no other magazine.

THE Sr.PTEMBFR NUMBER. JL'bT OUT. CONTAINS:

ALFS DREAM," by W. VV. JACOBS. Also FIVE other SHORT
STORIES. 'THE PRIVATEERS." by H.B.MARRIOTT WATSON,
and nine snappy STRAND Articles, ALLFLLLVILLUSTRATED!

I'h'K I- io (i:\TS. OF ALL NEWSDEALERS.

The condition of the English stage is almost hope-
less. 3 may be criticised for saying what Iintend
t». rrjt 1 can't help that. In London, and conse-
Qoentl'ir England, the actor-manager has killed the
**^?e, and in this he has been assisted by the
KBthors. Nowadiyß there is no way in which the
forax actor can pain the experience that is abso-
teteiy RtccEbary to him.

Condition- Made Hopeless by Managers and
Authors, Says Giddens.

George Giddens. the English character comedian,
""""iio :? to appear here In the support of Miss Ellis
Jeßrey-5. under tho management of Llebler & Co..
dpciared j-fesserday that the English stage is in an
r.taort hopeless conclitiDn and that the actor-man-
•vth-=s killed the Rtage. assisted by the authors.
"r.Gkidehs and Miss Jeffreys came in yesterday

«? the fieamr-r St. Louis. Miss Jeffreys said she
\u25a0"•as ar.xious to begin rehearsals of "The Dear L'n-
f.i\r Fex." T-itu which she opens her engagement
*tthe Liberty Theatre next month. She is par-
litTlar'.y pleased with the company that has been
EHthmd to her support. She went to the Hotel
Majestic and Mr. Giddecs to the Earling-ton. His
!a:t appearance here was with Sir Charles Wynd-
!.£-s. "When told what Charles Cartwrisht had to
«ay about the decline of the English stage, Mr.
Giadtns said:

"HOLY ROLLEE" SEEKS FIERY DEATH.

California Woman Pours Oilon Clothes and
Sets Them Afire.

ernardlno. GsL, Aup. 25.—1n an excess of re-
wlng th<- advent of the "Holy

•m California. Mrs. Josephine
• rday stt herself on fire, hoping

. at flames to rftaeh Heaven. Bhe
•irank <\u25a0: ' B ;^.n;p. poured Iton her hair and

:a match to her skirts, and noon was
'- In flarrK-s. Screaming, ehe ran through

Svinß tinged with prayers such
}-.\u25a0 ll«rs" use.

"tr husband caught her and smothered tho-
in a cririral condition. Mrs.

•
\u25a0 of several women In the com-

\u25a0 ;•. have become fanatics after attending-
of the strange sect, which teaches

> like those in biblical days are «ull

GOOD SUM FOR SEAMEN'S BUILDING.

Annual
Educational
Feature

The New-York Tribune's

The Seaman's Church Institute of New York an-
couaceJ yesterday that it had received almost $200,-
*W Jor tb« proposed seamen's building, which, with'

-i site. is to cost nearly $1,000,000. Up to May 1
there was a trifle over $100,000 received, and since
'••at <iate the subscriptions have almost doubled.
Tto Jrstitute expects that six wealthy New York-
•rs Tillsubscribe $£>,<*« ea<-h to the fund. J. P.
Morgan ..;« 6tnt his check for $25,000. and another
V*TBoa, whose name Is not given, a like amount.
Andrew <"arnpeie Frederick W. Vanderbllt and

<: I*. Baylies have subscribed Ji.OOO each.
VTork on Urn construction of the l.uiidine Is to

» etant-ri !icxt May and it is hopfd that it willb«
<*mpl*t^dIn 1901 ItIs io be a ten story structure
•"'CI will acvommortatp 4*) persons. In the month•^ Ju!y the institute handled $11,296 or «he sailors
laouty and cent to the homes of sailors 55.503.

Almost $200,000 Received— 4Boo,ooo More
Needed.

CANNOT STOP SUNDAY BASEBALL.

WillBe F^ubhshed as a Supplement to

The New -York Tribune
—

ON
—

Saturday, September 1 , 1 906.

This Supplement, which is a regular event, is BOTalnsjMi to
parents and guardians who are desirous of placing their sjoos, .laugh-
ters and wards in suitable schools.

It willcontain many interesting articles on important timttmnal
subjects by competent writers.

Only the announcements of schools oi' good standing solicited.
Such schools receive the most satisfactory results tmm Tribune

advertising space. Be sure your school is fcpnsjsjsJl i!

\\ rite for terms.

NEW- YORK TRIBUNE,
NEW YORK.

AuguM 24 -The Brutua. at Shanghai', ihe Padu.-ah. tit
Ssato Domingo City: the Hannibal, at Banehes; th«
Newark, tho Cleveland, the Denver, the Dm M^lnes.
tn- Arkansas, tli- Florida and the N-vailu. at An-
napoll?: the Celtic, at navy yard. New York; the,
Princeton, at Bremerton, the. Minneapolis, at New
Haven, the Charlestor.. at i'uiita Arenas.

BAILBD.
Aujtunt 14

—
The Tacoma. from TompklnsvUle. to

search for wr'fk: the Aharrnila, from Lambert
Point for Newport: th» Dubuque. from Santo Do-mingo CHy for Sanohe*: the Charleston, from
Pun Aret.aa for Valparaiso; the Princeton, tram
Seattle for Bremerton.

Aucuat SS
—

The Dolphin, from Boston for Tompklna-vllie, the Glacier, from Htngapore for Colombo.
The collier Sterling- (merchant complement) Placed la

service yesterday at navy yard. Leaxu* Istani.

From The Tribune Bureau.1
Washington. August .'"».

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following orders have

been Issued:
ARMy_

Lieutenant Color.el THADDEI'S W. JONES, inspector
R4>r..-ral. from inspector general'^ department; de-
tailed member General Staff corps.

Pollowltiß assignments to cavalry announced: Colonel
WALTER S. SCHIYI.KR Lieutenant CHAIU.ES
M O'CONNOR. Major PARKER W. WEST, Cap-
tain WARREN W. WHITEBIDE.

NAVY.

l.!*utrnant J. J. RABY. to the South Dakota. San
Francisco.

Midshipmen J. A. MANDEVILLEand .1 M. SMEAME.
to the Maryland.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.— The following
movements of vessels have sees reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVED.

AltMY AND NAVY NEWS.

THE PRINT CLOTH MARKET.
ißy Telegraph to The Tribune. I

Fall River. Mass., Aug. Trading in the print
cloth market has been quiet this week. With prices

in the cotton market going down, buyers have
shown a decreased Interest, especially In contracts.
The demand has been mainly for nearby deliveries,
buyers generally calling for only such goods as
they absolutely needed. Frequently the mills were
unable to give the deliveries needed. The produc-
tion is well sold for two months ahead, and it is
still much below normal, owing to the weather and
scarcity of help combined.

The totnl of sales is 'estimated at about 125.009
pieces. Wiuo goods were mainly sold, and th« d«-
liverles are generally near by. Manufacturers here
are inclined to hold out for prices on the basis of
3V»c for regulars and 5"4cfor standard wide goods.
The market is firm at those Hcures.

Current quotations continue unchanged ami art

as follows: Twcnty-elKht-inch. 64x61. 3%c; 38-inch.
64xC0 4c; 27-inch, 64x64, 3 3-16r; 27-inch, 56x56. 2%e;
38to-inch, G4xG4, sVic;SU-inch. 63x72, 5%c.

EXCURSIONS TO THE ADIRONDACKS.
Special inducements being offered hy the railronds

and hotels. Lake Placid, the centre of Adirondack
attractions, willprobably see the largest number of
tourists in ita history on Labor Day. To visit the
Great North Woods row is to see nature beginning
to don her most brilliantlycolored attire, which
with the invigorating air, the grandeur of the .sur-
rounding mountains and diversity of outdoor
pleasures, make a brief visit at l^ike Placid one
of the must beneficial and delightful of outings.

BUYS BIG OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

l.ong Branch. N. J., Aug. 25.—John Caullet. presi-

dent of the Metropolitan Security Company, of New
York, who Is spending the summer in the Schlang

cottage in Matilda Terrace, purchased the United
Btates Hotel property in Ocean avenue to-day of
the Catholic University, of Washington. Th» prop-
erty contains nine' acres. The purchase price is not
made public. It is the largest piece of ocean front
property owned by private parties along the avenue.
Mr. Caullet Intends to creel a hotel or use the land
as a cottage site.

MAY INCREASE FERRY EMPLOYES' PAY.

Official representatives of the Long Island Rail-
road Company raid yesterday that the petition of
the Lonsr Island ferry employes for an increase
in wages wnn now in the hands of the general
fup*>rintendent of the company and that action
on the application would be taken early next week.
It was stated that an amicable agreement between
the management of the company and the ferry
employes was expected. Vhe application for a
wage 'increase was submitted to th'^ management
by H. I* Pcs Anges, of floating
equipment.

GEORGE F. BAER BACK FROM EUROPE.
George F. Baer. president of the Philadelphia &

Reading Railroad Company, was a passenger on
the Amerika. which arrived yesterday. Mr. Baer
has been in Europe for two months. He said h»

knew nothing of the present situation in the an-
thracite coal fields, and could give no opinion on the
dividend recently declared on Union Paciflc.

>

OLD RAILROAD MAN TO RESIGN.
Rumor?; have been in circulation lately to the

effect that D.B. McCoy, who is now division super-

intendent of the New York Central &Hudson River

Railroad Company, will shortly resign to accept a
position with one of tho leading railroads of Enp-

lanl Mr. McCoy has been connected with the
New York Central" for thirty-five years. He started
as a freight brakeman. and worked his way up
to fireman, engineer, operator and dispatcher.

HAVEMEYER REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
Albany, Aug. 25.—The Havemeyer Real Estate

Company, of New York City, was incorporated

here to-day with a capital of $72.0*>, to manage the
real property of the estate of Theodore A. Have-
meyer and to Invest trust funds. Among: the direc-
tors are Thomas A. Havemeyer. Hempstead, Long
Inland: Henry A. Havemeyer. Mahwah, N. J., and
Frederick C. Havemeyer, Jr.. Now York.

Sailing of Goyaz from Bio Begins New York
Service of Brazilian C. :. ;m-,_-.

Washington, Aug. 25.— The first important steam-
ship line owned by South American capital and con-
necting the United States and South America
began its service to-day with tho sailing of the
steamer Goyaz from Rio Janeiro. Brazil, for New
York This new line, connecting North America
and South America, Is to be operated by the Lloyd-
Brazilciro Company, a corporation controlled by
Brazilian capital, which now has several coast
lines operating In Brazil.

The Goyaz left Rio Janeiro with ceremonies ap-
propriate to the opening of the new line, and upon
her arrival in New York on September 18 Mr.De
Amaral. the Brazilian charge in Washington, will
greet the ship, thus giving the recognition of the
Brazilian government to the completion of the first
sailing of the new line.

This will b-» th« fourth line operating between the
t'nlted States and Brazil.

NEW LINE TO SOUTH AMERICA.

Big Sales on • Stock Exchange
—

Favorites Boomed.
The speculative favorites on the Stock \I2x-

changre opened with a whirl yesterday. Union
Pacific with simultaneous sales of 20.000 shares
at from 190%. a new high record, to 189% ;South-
ern Pacific with 5.000 ;shares ranging between
93. also a new high record, and 92%; St* Paul at
194 and Atcbison at los*a. • The general list
opened above Friday's close, with a few excep-
tions. The trading was on a very large scale,

the total sales during the two hours of business
being in excess of 1,000,000 shares.

The report that St. Paul was to be taken over
by the Southern Pacific was again circulated,

despite the denials from semi-official sources on
Friday, and the stock in the last hour made a
rapid advance to 198, at which figure It closed.
5*4 points above the preceding" day's close. Union
Pacific sold off toward the close to 187%. and
ended the day at 188 *.a net decline of % per
cent; while Southern Pacific, after having

reached 93^. closed a fullpoint below that fig-
ure, and only % abovt Friday. Atchison at the
beginning of the second hour stood at its open-
ingprice, 104 but soon thereafter rose sharply
to the new high record level of 107, closing only
% point under that figure. United States Steel
common advanced to 47%, Its highest price since
1901.

The bank statement proved rather better than
had been expected, although it showed a de-
crease of more than $L'.SOO.OOO insurplus reserve.which, at the time when the crop moving drain
Is beginning, stands at only $4,290,075. Th*
cash item showed a loss of $2,787,500, instead of
about $8,000,000. as had been figured from the
known movements of money during the week.
On the appearance of the statement the market,
which had shown a halting tendency, developed
fresh strength, some of the best prices of the
day being scored in the last half hour. The close
was Irregular, with fractional net changes in the
majority of the issues dealt in.

HIGH RECORD PRICES.

Injunction Served on Police to Allow Game
at Stapleton To-day.

-*•• injunction was served yesterday on Police
Captain Crowley. of the Stapleton (Staten
J«'.aii<Jj station, restraining him from inter-
"fsrtnjf Wtth Sunday baseball players The writ Is
r«turnaMe before a Supreme Court Judge In Brook-
'>'« SB Tuesday next. The injunction was Issued
*y County Judge Stepheo D. Stephens, of Itlcli-
»>cn<l. on the application of Aldermen Bendt and
ft"*;pli Barth, directors of the Stapleton Athletic•£''• who appeared before him to-day.

Tlirre have been no Sunday baseball parries on•"••KiVn it-land where admission was charged since-uoge BUitciiford decided that such games went
*Kia*Dons of the law. An attempt was made tonay« d. game at StapJcton Park last Sunday, but It
iS* |J!cv<-*"t*d by the police. Tickets of member-•nip in the club were sold for 25 cents «-ach, and It**£ thought that in this way the law might lie

«va<3»d. but Captain <;ro«ley took a different view*;\u25a0 the matter, and just an the game was about to
*-«sin ho announced that he would not allow it to*•\u25a0•> on. and the crowd, m inhering 2,000 spectators
TO**- !-c!!ie disappointed. I' is s>aid that Captain« '«wley acted under the Instructions of Inspector
J--.'-i«nitibergM\ Th« club nation. propose to have•

«iUb* to-day.

PITTSBURG POLICEMAN KILLB YOUTH.
|Hy TslilSllil to The Tribune.)

Pi'isburg, Aug. 8.—rHerbert Gowland, twenty
years old, was shot and killed to-night by Patrol-
man David Boles, who was one of a squad of »f.\-
cers engaged In cleaning up the Ttndrrloin. Holes
placed Gowland and a companion under arrest for
loafinK Gowlund ran. and H<>l«»s fired at him, one
shot striking him In the back un.l passing through

his body, lie ran two blocks and fell dying. Holes
Ib under arrest. He was appointed to the police
force last week, Is married and bns six children.

PORTO RICO PLANTERS PROTEBT.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Aug. |5.— The Porto Rle
Fruit Growers' Association baa appealed against

the proposed new freight tariff of the American
Railroad Company, which will become effective in

November. Ths association says that an increase
of tOO to tOO per cent, as proposed, over tho present

rate would be rwlnous to the development of the
fruit industry. The railroad traverses thousands
of acres of pineapple and orange lands from which

Western Railways Interpret New Rate Law
as Forbidding Such Favors.

iMillago. Aug. 25.—Thousands of land ar.<l Immi-
gration agents throughout the West will be de-
piived of passes on W< stern railroads by the pro-
visions of the new rate law. The ralirouda Inter-
pret the statute as meaning that the Issuance of
transportation to Iheta agents is discrimination.

The Wisconsin Central, Illinois Central, Great
Northern and Minneapolis & St. Louis already
have announced that they will suspend the passes,
and other railroads will take similar action. Every
Western load lias b.-en accustomed to carrying
from 'J*i to 5.000 land agents on Its books. The
beneficiaries are scattered from ti.o Canadian to
the Mexican line.

CUT LAND AGENTS raOM PASS LIST

Railway Commission to Fix Coal Hatts £<-
tween Eastings and Duluth, Minn.

St. Paul, Aug. 25—The Minnesota Shippers' Ap-

sociation and the Hastings Malting Company filed
a motion with the Stat* Railway and Warehouse
Commission to-day demanding that the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway furnish a copy of
the secret agreement between that railroad and
the Northern Pacific Railroad us to the coal rates
between Hastings, Minn., ami Duluth. The rail-
road? had refused to allow the two companies to
Inspect the agreement.

The Railway Commission asked Attorney Gen-
eral Young for advice as to whether or not man-
damus proceedings should be begun against the
railroads. The Attorney General advised" the com-
mission to establish :i rate on coal between the
two points as near as the commission could guees
as ti> what the rate in the agreement was. as by
dolng so ii would bring the railroads into the open
with less delay than mandamus proceedings would
entail. The commission will follow the Attorney
General's advice.

WILL SMOKE RAIUIOADS OUT.

To better the. condition of its members as
employes of the Street Cleaning Department in
securing them higher wages, proper conditions
of employment, payment for overtime work; to
protect them from undue encroachment on their
rights as human beings, citizens and members
of an important municipal department on the
part of such superiors who may be inclined to
disregard the same; to organize solidify and
unite the employes of the Street Cleaning De-
partment in one body, so that they may all con-
tribute toward the protection of any one of the
members from any acts of injustice to which he
may be subjected; to agitate on behalf of and
in the interests of the sweepers, drivers and
hostlers of the New York Street Cleaning De-
pareraent In order to secure for them all such
advantages as any first class labor union en-
deavors to secure to its members.

Mr. Cardos also stated that the union was a
Knights of Labor organization.

To this letter Captain Gibson wrote the fol-
lowingbrief response, declaring the union as its
objects were outlined to him was illegal:

Ihave received your letter which outlines the
purposes for which your organization is solicit-
ing contributions from the business community

of the city <>f New York, and this is just exactly

what IInferred from you and your associates
when you were before me a short time ago, and
in this connection Iv.ish to state that your pur-
poses are positively illegal. Yrur acts would be
at variance with the provisions of the charter,

and your attention is called to the last clause of
Section W>, which distinctly prohibits just ex-
actly wh.it you say your purpose is.

Only yesterday Captain Gibson heard of two of
these agents who had represented themselves as
collecting for the Street Cleaning Department,
going to a business man to get $30. The man
informed Captain Gibson, and he sent Superin-
tendent Thomas Shanton up to meet the man,
an appointment having beer; made for yesterday.
The man did not appear, but said he would later.
Charles Paul, who was caught at the game ones
before ani sentenced to a year and a half, r«-
celved eleven months and a fine of $iioo on
Thursday for exactly the same thing. Accord-
ing to Capta<n Gibson, Superintendent Shanton
caught him at it.

Captain Gibson said yesterday that the union
men then sent him a letter, which, he declared,

showed their purposes as stated were illegal,
and which stated among its objects:

To employ a legislative apent, who, In an
honorable way, shall present the just grievances
of the employes of the New York Street Clean-
ing Department to the Htate Legislature as a
body, and its members severally, for the pur-
pose of securing such legislation as woulrl al-
leviate conditions under which the employes of
said department at present suffer.

Secretary Cardos also states the objects of the
union to be:

Street Department Against Drivers,

\
'Sweepers and Hostlers.

One of the biggest rights this city or any of
its departments has ever had :against' labor
unions la now on between .the Commissioner of
the Department of Street Cleaning: and the
Drivers. Sweepers and Hostlers* Union, com-
posed of men in the Street Cleaning Department.
The Acting Commissioner. Captain Gibson, has
written to the union to say that the very pur-
poses of the organization are illegal. The union
men say they are eight thousand strong.

The fight arose over the union gathering ad-
vertisements for a manual or handbook to be
Issued by the union, in connection with which
Captain Gibson said yesterday that a huge
blackmailing scheme had been going on. He
said hotel and other business men have been
held up by union agents for from $25 to $100
apiece, or even less If they could not get more,
on the representation that the money so paid
out would do good among the men In the Street
Cleaning Department.

The union men say they simply authorize
men to collect for them for advertisements and
know nothing about blackmail. Captain Gibson
said philanthropically inclined business men and
other people had been swindled out of thousands
of dollars in the last six or seven years by
schemes of this kind in the department. He
says now he will fight this thing to the end.

Acting Commissioner Gibson received a letter
from the union asking for photographs of
machinery, Incinerators, ash carts, etc., to be
used in the Manual. He showed the letter,
which had the names of the officers of the union
at the head as general executive council, and
the trustees. The office was given as No. 163
East 6th street. The officers are Thomas W.
Parras. president; James Wythe, vice-presi-
dent; Henry Cardos, recording secretary; Henry
Grossgean, financial secretary: William Green-
field, treasurer, and Gibrello Miano. sergeant at
arms. Captain Gibson then wrote that the De-
partment of Street Cleaning would have' no con-
nection with the association at present. Cap-
tain Gibson added inthis letter:

At the present time we have no knowledge as
to what use the funds are put which are re-

ceived by your association that are solicited in
an advertising way from the business people of
the community, who are given to understand
that by subscribing for an advertisement they
are going to be in some way benefited by the
Department of Street Cleaning, which is not a
fact.

AC< ISl.]) OF BLACKMAIL.

CITY FIGHTS UNION.

Representatives of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company announced yesterday that the places of
all. the rock drillers who went on strike for the
eight-hour day and rinsed shop conditions have

been filled. "Open shop conditions now prevail in
the tunnel." they said. "We are paying the regu-
lar rs«t«»> paid to rock drillers, but the interference
of walking delegates in objected to. The company

i«Icps not »ant its work delayed by constant
•Uikec."

Mrs Vicoleta Caplzzlttl. of No. 210 First avenue,

alleged that De Giuseppe tried to blackmail her

out of 1500 by means of "Black Hand" letters. Do
Giuseppe, according to an Italian interpreter In

court was overheard to say that the "Black

Hand" letters were "alla Joke." De Giuseppe for-
merly was employed by Mrs. Capizzittl. and was
discharged by her. Her friends In court said De
Giuseppe had 'tried to scare" Mrs. Capizzitti. out

of revenge for having lost his job.

LORD SCULLY TO QUIT BUSINESS.
Bloomlnston, 111., Aug. 25.—"Lord" William

Scully, who is one of the largest Individual land

owners in the United States, this week transferred

to his wife all his lands In Logan County, 111.,

amounting to about thirty thousand acres.
Scully is ninety years old. and, owing to his in-

firm condition. Is putting his affairs into shape, so
that he will be relieved of all business can
Bcully achieved the title \u2666'lord" from American
people in the West because of his continued acqui-
sition of land and for his introduction of the old
feudal spirit In dealings with his tenants.

!_ FESAVING MEDAL FOR MIDDY.
Annapolis, Ifd., Aug. 25.—Superintendent Sands of

the Naval Academy has recommended to the Navy
Department that Midshipman C. C. Gill receive a
llfesaving medal for rescuing Midshipman Claude
A. Jones from drowning recently.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Harry Clark, the alleged yeggman. who was ar-

rested a few days ago, was turned over to the
federal authorities yesterday, arraigned before
United States Commissioner Ridgway and remand-
ed to the Tombs in default of $2,000 ball. lie is to
be taken to Boston, where the postofflca Inspectors
want him on a charge of breaking open a post office
at Ponkapoag, Mass. George McNaughton, James
Hunter \dam Wilhelm and Walter Owen*, said to
bo members of the gang that broke open the post-
office, ore already in custody.

The New York Telephone Company opened a new
building for its Tremont exchange, at 178th street

ana Webster avenue, la#t night. The telephones
In subscribers'' stations willat once be changed to
the common battery type, making It unnecessary
to ring a bell when <allt»g.

Magistrate Breen Holds Prisoner in$5,000
Bail,Just the Same.

Magistrate Breen, In the Tombs court, yesterday

held Charles De Giuseppe, thirty years old, of No.

49 Catharine street. In $5,000 bail to await the ac-
tion of the grand Jury on a chars* or attempted

extortion.

"BLACK HAND LETTERS ALL A JOKE."

Three-and-a-Half-Year-01d Child Pet of

Amerika's Women Passengers.

No passenger on the steamer Amerlka on her

last trip attracted more attention or received tnora

petting than a little girl, three and a half years

old. who was making the trip across alone. A teg
pinned on her gown gave- her name as Emily
Greenberg. and said that she was on her way to

TnVehild was in charge of the first officer and
chief steward, but she was little bother to them, as
Phe was almost constantly looked after by the
woman passengers.

CHILL CROSSES ATLANTIC ALONE.

International Committee Says Mutual
Sought to Prevent Passage of Bills.

The international policyholders1 conimittej gave,

out yesterday a reply sent by President Peabody

of the Mutual Life to a California farmer on Marc-.
SI, in which Mr. Peabody declare* that his company

has not opposed the Armstrong legislation. On the
contrary, says Mr. Peabody. it has taker, the
ground that nearly all the provisions are wise and
sound.

Referring apparently to the Truesdale commit-

tee. Mr. Peabody says in his letter:

The fact that there was a difference of opinion in

the committee aa to the method of doing one par-
ticular thing has been used by a lurid prees as
evidence of the fact that only one honest man ex-
isted in the organization.

As a parallel to Mr. Peabody's statement, the
committee declared that the company, by every
means in its power, sought to prevent the passage
Of the Armstrong hills, and that Mr. Feal-ody
opposed the committee's mandamus suit to compel
th«» company to furnish a correct list of poll,y-
holders, as required by the Armstrong law.

The committee also cave out a copy of a letter
written in February. 1902, by Warren F. Thumrr.^l
to t" \u25a0• company's Massachusetts legislative agent,
embodying incidentally an invitation to Mr. Holder,

to attend the launching of the "Kisar s yacht.'
Ivlr Thummel. says th» committee, is still connect-

ed'with the Mutual life's legal department, al-
though President Peabody's feuilleton to policy-
holders on July 2. ISO6. declared that "no one who
was directly or indirectly, responsible for tn<> condi-
tions that existed in, or prior to, the year 190a, re-
niains in the service of the company.

Mr Thummel was an interesting "legislative"

witness before the Armstrong-Hughes committee.

POLICYHO] r }is Ri:PLY TO PEABODY.

Director Wiegand, of the North German LJoyd
Steamship Company, chairman of the committee,
nssured the policyholders that there was absolutely
no ground for uneasiness. Director Dernburg. of
th« Darmstaedter Bank, who recently visited New
York, said that the American iife insurance com-
panies were on a «olid bash* and that the German
policyholders were not incurring any risks In con-
tinuing their policies.
A representative of the Imperial Insurance Office

who was present Bai<l ihat the New York and thn
Mutual had mvie satisfactory leposlts in Germany
to safeguard their German interests.
It was announced that the New York TJfe Insur-

ance Company has -i2.3ftO nnllcyholdfrs In Germany
and that the Mutual has from 6.000 to 7,006.

Decide to Indorse Candidacy for Directors of
Countrymen in New York.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—A meeting of the policyholders of
the Mutual and New York Life Insurance com-
panies, of New York, called under the auspices of
the German branch of the International Policyhold-
ers' Committee, was held in Berlin to-day and was
attended by about two hundred persons. It was
decided not to recommend a German candidate for
membership of each board, as the International
committee recommended, owing to the inconveni-
ence in attending meetings, bit the meeting advised
the German holders to content themselves with
voting for the two German candidates resident in
New York.

GERMAN FOLICYHOLDFRS T'EF.T.

Anrsttd hi Tuwhs While /'/>\u25a0;,'/,-

// '/y})a>i<l (wane: Snsju , /, ,/.
Mrs. Thoma* McCarthy, alias Brown, was ar-

rested as she was visiting her husband !n theTombs yesterday morning:, on a charge of
forging and uttering: a check for $250. When
she was arrested she tried to swallow something,
which a court officer took from her. It proved
to be a visiting card bearing her real name.
which she wished to conceal to avoid becoming
known as McCarthy's wife.

The check alleged to have been forged bearsa signature purporting to be that of George If.
Cohan. The woman was held by Magistrate
Breen in the Tombs court in $1,500 bail for
examination Monday. Assistant District Attor-ney Lockwood was in court and said that he
understood that the police records showed thewoman to be a notorious "badger" woman, who
is out on bail on another charge. He raid thatthe bond on which she had been released on
the other charge had been found to be worth-less after her release.

The woman's husband and Thomas Bchaad,who was a clerk inthe Bank of New York, were
arrested last week on a charge of forging andm.ering checks, and it is said that these men.with ..Irs. McCarthy and another man namedMuntweiler, have been operating as a gang of
forgers. Mr. L,ockwood said that Bchaad had
confessed that he had furnished the mhors with
blank checks, and that they had done the restof the work.

fSchaad was a messenger of the bank, and
left checks with others of the gang to copy sig-
natures. Among those whose signatures were
forged are Henry S. Van Beuren. David Barnes.\\ ilham A. Boyd and John A. Drake. The last
named sent a check to a newspaper fund for
the fean Francisco sufferers, which was pub-
lished in facsimile, thus enabling the gang to
reproduce the signature.

THINK WOMAN FORGER;

Q

-&-Altaian &(Ha.

TAILOR-MADE GOWNS To Order.

18. Altman & (Ha, have received a number

OF TAILOR-MADE GOWNS IN' THE LATEST
MODELS, AND ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE

ORDERS FROM A VARIETY OF THE v NEWEST

FABRICS FOR AUTUMN WEAR-

RIDING HABITS MADE TO ORDER FROM AN EX-

CLUSIVE SAFETY MODEL.

(Dressmaking Department 01 Th.fd Floor.)

CLOSING HOURS: 5 P. M..
"

SATURDAYS. 12 NOON.

nineteenth Street an! Slxtn flwtut. new Yarn


